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^^Hkkjr dks bLikr dh rkdr nsus esa]
jkmjdsyk dk cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku gS**
& ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h

jkmjdsyk okfl;ksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,
ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th

ekuuh; ç/kku ea=h] Jh ujsUnz eksnh
ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th ds Hkk"k.k ds dqN va'k
1- jkmjdy
s k ,d çdkj ls y?kq Hkkjr gAS fgnaLqrku dk dkbsZ dkusk ugha gS tks jkmjdy
s k eas
clrk ugha gAS
2- vki tks ilhuk cgkrs g]aS vki tks egsur djrs g]aS ml Hk;adj xehZ ds chp [kMs+ jgdj d]s
vki vius 'kjhj dks Hkh rik nrss gAaS flQZ LVhy dh IyVs ugha inSk djrs gaS vki Hkkjr dh lUS;
'kfä e]as Hkkjr dh ljq{kk 'kfä eas ,d vck/sk rkdr inSk djrs g]aS ,d ctz dh rkdr inSk djrs gAaS
3- vkt Hkkjr lkefqæd ljq{kk eas indigenous cuus dk liuk yd
s j ds py jgk gAS ;g
;)
q ikrs blfy, cuuk lHako gv
q k g]S D;kfasd jkmjdy
s k eas dkbsZ etnjw Hkkjr dh ljq{kk ds
fy, xehZ ds chp [kMs+ jgdj ds vius vki dks rik jgk g]S rc tkdj ;)
q ikrs curs gAaS
4- bl bykds eas ;g m|kx
s ds dkj.k jkt
s xkj dh lHakkouk,a c<h+ gAS ;gka ds xjhc ls xjhc
O;fä ds fy, jkt
s h&jkVsh dk volj miyC/k gv
q k gS vkjS vkus okys fnukas eas mlds fodkl
ds dkj.k vkjS vf/kd jkt
s xkj dh lHakkouk,a gkx
as hA
5- tc eaS ed
s bu bfaM;k dh ckr djrk g]aw rks geas fdlh ds ihNs jguk et
a jw ughAa
6- mUgas vxj jkt
s xkj feyx
s k] mudks vxj lgh Skill Development gkx
s k] rks gekjs ukt
S oku
fiNys 60 lky eas fgnaLqrku tgka vk igp
aq k gS 10 lky eas mlls rt
s xfr eas vkxs ys tk,x
a As
7- dPpk eky VfªsMx
a djus ls viuk ifjokj Hkh py tk,xk] yfsdu Hkkjr dk Hkfo"; ugha cux
s k
vkjS blfy, gekjh dkfs'k'k gS fd Hkkjr ds ikl tks dPpk eky g]S Hkkjr ds ikl tks [kfut
liank gAS [kku&[kfut eas gekjk tks lkeFk;~Z gAS mleas Value addition gkusk pkfg,]
mldk Processing gkusk pkfg,] mldh eYw; of`) gkush pkfg, vkjS mleas ls tks mRikfnr
phtas gk]s oks fo'o ds cktkj eas mÙke çdkj dh phtkas ds :i eas tk,xh rks Hkkjr dh vkfFkd
Z
liaUu rkdr Hkh vud
s xuqk c<x
s+ hA
8- eaS cMs+ xoZ ds lkFk dgrk g¡w fd 10 eghus ds Hkhrj&Hkhrj vk'kk dk ljwt fQj ls ,d ckj
vkleku ds ek/;ku ij igp
aq k gAs
9- vkius e>
q s tks I;kj fn;k g]S ;s I;kj ,d çdkj ls fodkl ds çfr vkids leFkuZ dh vfHkO;fä gAS
fgnaLqrku ds xjhc dk]s fdlku dks rkdroj cukus d]s vkids liukas dks ijwk djus dk tks ld
a Yi
g]S mldk [ky
q k leFkuZ djus dk vkidk ;s ç;kl gAS
1- jkmjdsyk okfl;ksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th] 2- vk/kqfufdd`r
vkSj foLrkfjr jkmjdsyk bLikr la;a= dks jk"Vª dks lefiZr djrs gq,] ekuuh; iz/kku
ea=h th] 3- vksfM'kk ds tuuk;dksa dks J)k lqeu vfiZr djrs gq, Jh ujsUnz eksnh
th] 4- lsy ds fHkykbZ LVhy IykaV dks 11oha ckj izkbZe fefuLVlZ VªkWQh iznku djrs
gq,] 5- ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th dks bl volj ij Le`fr fpUg~ iznku djrs gq,
ekuuh; bLikr ,oa [kku ea=h] Jh ujsUnz flasg rksej] 6- ekuuh; i/zkkue=
a h th ds vkxeu
ij meMk+ fo'kky tulegw
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ekuuh; ç/kku ea=h] Jh ujsUnz eksnh

ekuuh; ç/kkue=
a h Jh ujUsæ eknsh us
12]000 djkM
s + #i;s ds fuo'sk ls
vR;k/kfqud vkjS foLrkfjr jkmjdy
s k
bLikr l;a=
a ] LVhy vFk‚fjVh v‚Q
bfaM;k fyfeVM
s dks 1] vçy
S ] 2015 dks
jk"Vª dks lefirZ fd;kA bl volj ij
1 yk[k ls vf/kd mRlkfgr jkmjdy
s k
oklh mifLFkr FkAs
ekuuh; ç/kkue=
a h th us jkmjdy
s k dks
,l
s k 'kgj crk;k] ftlus Hkkjr dks
bLikr dh etcrwh nh gAS mUgkuass dgk
fd jkmjdy
s k n'sk dh ljq{kk eas Hkh
egRoi.wkZ Hkfwedk fuHkkrk gAS
bl volj ij jkT;iky] vkfsM'kk] M‚,l lh tehj] e[q;e=
a h] vkfsM'kk] Jh
uohu iVuk;d] dUsæh; e=
a h] tutkrh; ekey]s Jh t,qy vkjske] dæash; e=
a h] bLikr vkjS [kku] Jh ujUsæ flga rkesj] dUsæh; jkT; e=
a h
¼Lor=
a çHkkj½] iVsªkfsy;e vkjS çk—frd xl
S ] Jh /keUZsæ ç/kku] dUsæh; jkT; e=
a h] bLikr vkjS [kku] Jh fo".kq nos lkb]Z vkfsM'kk jkT; e=
a h
¼Lor=
a çHkkj½] bLikr vkjS [kku] Jh çQYqy deqkj efYyd] lfpo] bLikr] Jh jkd'sk flga vkjS v/;{k] ly
s ] Jh lh ,l oekZ mifLFkr FkAs
12000 djkM
s + #i;s dh ykxr ls g,q vk/kfqufddj.k vkjS foLrkfjdj.k ls IykVa dh g‚V eVsy {kerk 2 fefy;u Vu çfr o"kZ ls c<d
+ j 4-5
fefy;u Vu çfr o"kZ gks x;h gAS ftlls gfjr vkjS mPp x.qkoÙkk bLikr mRiknu ds u, ;x
q dk vkjEHk gv
q k gAS
mn?~kkVu lekjkgs eas vkus ls igys ç/kkue=
a h us vU; x.kekU; O;fä;kas ds lkFk jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a eas ubZ IyVs fey dk voykd
s u fd;kA
jkmjdy
s k bLikr l;a=
a ds foLrkjhdj.k ds mijkra bldh g‚V eVsy {kerk 2 fefy;u Vu çfr o"kZ ls c<d
+ j 4-5 fefy;u Vu çfr o"kZ gks
x;h gAS cMs+ ieSkus ij fd;s x, foLrkj vkjS vk/kfqudhdj.k dk;kZas ls l;a=
a ds mRiknkas eas x.qkoÙkk l/qkkj] fo|rq [kir eas deh vkjS i;koZj.k
çc/aku eas etc+rwh lfquf'pr gkx
s hA mYy[skuh; gS fd n'sk ds lcls cMs+ CykLV Qul
Zs kas eas ls ,d CykLV Qul
Zs ] jkmjdy
s k eas gh gAS 4060 ?ku
ehVj dh ek=k okys bl u, CykLV Qul
Zs ^nx
q k*Z dh okf"kd
Z {kerk 2-8 fefy;u Vu çfr o"kZ gAS jkmjdy
s k dh foLrkj ;kt
s uk ly
s dh lexz
foLrkj ;kt
s uk dk ,d v'ak gAS
vkfsM'kk ds e[q;e=
a h] Jh uohu iVuk;d us ekuuh; ç/kkue=
a h dk vkHkkj çdV fd;k fd mUgkuass ubZ {kerk dks jk"Vª dks lefirZ djus ds fy,
mRdy fnol ds ikou vkjS ,fsrgkfld fnol dks puqkA Jh iVuk;d us jkmjdy
s k dks vkfsM'kk dk igyk vk/kfqud 'kgj crkrs g,q dgk fd
;g jkT; dk xkjSo gS vkjS blus vkfsM'kk dh çxfr eas egRoi.wkZ Hkfwedk fuHkk;h gS rFkk jkmjdy
s k ds vk/kfqudhdj.k ls dosy 'kgj dk gh ugh]a
cfYd jkT; dk Hkh fodkl gkx
s kA
bl ekd
S s ij ekuuh; ç/kkue=
a h us bLikr mRiknu eas mR—"Vrk ds fy, Hkkjr ds loJ
Z "sB bLikr mRikndkas dks ç/kkue=
a h Vª‚Qh Hkh HkVas dhA ;s
ijqLdkj o"kZ 2011&12 ds fy, ly
s ] fHkykbZ bLikr l;a=
a dks fn;k x;kA
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"Under the guidance of Hon’ble Prime Minister, we will position
India amongst top developed countries'' - Hon’ble Minister of Steel,
Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
“We would like to assure Hon’ble Prime Minister that the steel ministry will stand shoulder to shoulder with the nation and
contribute to achieving the objectives of Make in India programme at a fast pace. Under the guidance of Hon’ble Prime Minister,
Shri Narendra Modi we will be able to position India in the front row of developed countries in the coming years” said, Shri
Narendtra Singh Tomar on the occasion of dedication to the nation of the
Modernized and Expanded Rourkela Steel Plant.
Hon’ble Minister for Steel & Mines, Shri Narendra Singh Tomar restated the
importance of the steel industry in realizing the dream of Make in India and
the crucial role SAIL will play in reaching the Modernisation and Expansion
goal of creating 300 MTPA steelmaking capacity in the country. The current
program at RSP would provide an apt platform for its further capacity
enhancement to 10 MTPA as part of SAIL’s plan to increase its capacity to
50 MTPA.
He earlier welcomed the Hon’ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra
Modi on his arrival at Rourkela Airstrip and accompanied him on a tour to the
Plate Mill of the Steel Plant.
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News Clippings

Source : Hindu Business Line

Source : Amar Ujala

Source : Financial Express
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World Steel: Short Range Outlook

Worldsteel forecasts that global apparent steel use will increase by 0.5% to 1,544 Mt in 2015 following growth of 0.6% in 2014.
In 2016, it is forecast that world steel demand will grow by 1.4% and will reach 1,565 Mt.
Worldsteel forecasts a restrained growth outlook for the global steel industry mainly due to the deceleration in China. The
outlook also reflects the influence of major structural adjustments in most economies, particularly owing to limited investment
growth post 2008. As these changes take effect, the steel industry will experience a slower pace of growth, it will focus on
operational efficiencies and on the value that steel products generate for customers and society.
While the industry continues to face some downside risks coming from some parts of Europe – geopolitical instability,
international capital flow volatility and the economic slowdown in China – the impact of these risks has come down. The
industry has also started to see some encouraging developments. Increasingly positive news is being heard from developed
economies, especially signs of firming recovery momentum in the Eurozone. In the developing and emerging world,
increased optimism about India and growth in steel use in some MENA and ASEAN countries is seen. While these
developments will not be enough to counterbalance the deceleration of China, gradual improvement in growth prospects
beyond 2016 is foreseen.
An interesting factor which has become increasingly apparent is that in some developing economies the steel markets are
beginning to exhibit the characteristics of mature markets.
The developed world
The developed world showed growth in steel demand of 6.2% in 2014 on the back of strong US fundamentals and a firming
EU recovery. However, growth in the developed world is set to moderate in 2015 due partly to the high base effect, but also
less favourable steel market environments in the US, Japan and South Korea. The recovery in the EU, although becoming
regionally broader based, is still constrained by weak investment activity and high unemployment. Steel demand in the
developed economies will grow by 0.2% in 2015 and by 1.8% in 2016.
The developing world (excluding China)
The developing economies (excluding China) posted low growth of 2.3% in 2014, in particular because of the continued
deterioration in the Brazilian and Russian steel markets. Growth momentum in the developing economies is expected to
remain generally weak in 2015, however, we expect positive growth in some economies such as India, Indonesia,
Vietnam and Egypt, where steel markets are still developing. Steel demand is expected to grow by 4.0% in 2016 after growing
by 2.4% in 2015.
The projections forecast by worldsteel consider both real and apparent steel use. Apparent steel use reflects the
deliveries of steel to the marketplace from the domestic steel producers as well as from importers. This differs
from real steel use, which takes into account steel delivered to or drawn from inventories
March-April 2015
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Stree Shakti: Celebrating International Women’s Day

“Any coalition of support must also include men,
This year, world celebrated the international women’s day on the theme of
‘make it happen’. Indeed it was an apt theme for celebrating the spirit of
womanhood where every day, women are making it happen in and around
our lives. Like every year, SAIL too celebrated the international women’s
day at its different plant and unit offices including its corporate office.
Various cultural programmes, talks, extempore, debates and other
competitions were organized across SAIL to mark the event. In a huge organization like SAIL, women have contributed
soundly in all verticals of the organization. Women employees have made their presence and mark both in technical/works
areas to non-works/administrative roles. They are ready to perform their duty at any given location of the organization
including Plant or mines and have shown exemplary performances in handling tough situations. SAIL has always saluted the
stree shakti and upheld the stature of women in the organization.
In sync with the theme of international women’s day, corporate office organized an event titled
‘Shakti’ on 9th march. In the beautifully designed program for women employees, 3
speakers from different walks of life were invited to speak about ‘legal rights of
women’, ‘health & self care’ and ‘work life balance’, all of which are relevant to
today’s women who are constantly on the go. After the inauguration, first
session of Shakti began with an interactive talk by an SHO of Delhi police,
Mr H Singh who spoke at length about the existing laws for women,
initiatives taken by government & police for better safety of women and
how using modern technologies like ‘himmat app’ etc, police is trying
to provide instant help to women. A talk on mental health and stress
management by Bramhakumaris caught the entire attention of the
women employees. They were happy to learn the benefits of yoga
and get tips on stress management. Vijaya Didi, a Brahmakumari
herself, before completing her talk demonstrated the steps of
meditation and also made the participants practise the art of
distressing through meditation. The women employees also got to
know tips on women health management and self care for maintaining
their work life balance from Dr Vandana from Moolchand hospital, New
Delhi. The quiz on contemporary issues made the grey cells spin and
energized the participants before the session came to a close. Similar
programs were organized throughout SAIL. At ISP, the International Women’s
Day began with a special caller tone on the intercom dedicated to women power. In
Bokaro Steel Plant, cultural program including drama, group song and dance and
fashion show was organised to celebrate the day. Bhilai steel plant celebrated International
Women’s Day on both 9th and 10th March. Various programs including classical dance performance, quiz, talk on women
health were all organized. The program was inaugurated by district collector of Durg Smt R Sangeetha and also
present as special guest was DIG (CISF) Ms Shikha Gupta.
At Shakti, the program organized by CO, when we spoke to
some of the participants, who are at various levels of
management at CO, about work life balance and how they
manage both fronts. It was rather interesting to see that all of them
replied with a softness and determination on how they walk that extra
mile to bring the fine work and life balance. Women who represent senior
management say
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many of whom care about gender inequality as much as women do
– Sheyrl Sanderberg, CFO, Facebook”
that it depends on the female employee to choose how much she is ready to devote to her professional life. She accepts that
at senior level the job is more demanding and the fixed office time format may become a hindrance vis-a-vis her male
counterpart. In such case, women have to give in extra at the limited working hours or put in more efforts because her
responsibilities at home are also equally important.
Speaking to another employee, at the mid management level, we got to know that squeezing the tea break or clubbing the tea
with an ongoing file or project saves her a lot of time. She has to devote a good amount of time to her family and so stretching
the outer limit to leave office is not always an option. Thus she limits her breaks and optimizes her
working hours. One of the mid level employee said, balancing both personal and professional life
becomes easy with the art of managing stress. She says, the key is stress management because in
current time, the most precious element is time. And completing everything in the limited time is
stressful, so we need to learn stress management.
Chanda Kochar, MD, ICIC Bank
“My personal experience makes me believe that if a woman is
confident, capable and willing to work hard, then organizations
shower all the responsibilities and opportunities on you to help
you shape your career; however it’s only when women believe
in themselves that opportunities come their way and that’s
how we can ensure that the sky’s the limit.”
In present times, women have the advantage of
exemplary ladies in corporate world like CEO Pepsico Ms
Indra Nooyi, president and CEO of Yahoo Ms Marissa
Meyer, CFO Facebook Ms Sheryl Sanderberg,
Managing Director of IMF Ms Christine Lagarde, MD of
ICICI Ms Chanda Kochar, Chairperson SBI Ms Arundhati
Bhattacharya, Chairperson Thermax (1996-2004) Ms Anu
Agah, CMD of Biocon Ms Kiran Mazumdar Shaw and the list
is ever increasing... who are famous entrepreneurs and
equally amazing home makers. They not only inspire common
women to achieve the uncommon but also makes them believe
that striking the balance between profession and
family is within the ambit of attainment. These
celebrated ladies have broken the glass ceiling
and have proved the world that the boardroom
wars are not gender specific.
There are many excellent women at SAIL who
with their hard work and dedication have continuously
contributed to the organization. The employees in our unit
offices and plants who are away from the corporate
hustle bustle have dedicated their attention to the
profession. One such example is Smt. Michael Minz
who has been awarded Nehru Distinguished Workers
Award in 2010.
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She is working at Kalta Iron Mines Hospital of Raw Materials Division as Senior
Nursing Sister since 1995 with all dedication and efficiency. The situation in the far
flung mines hospital is somewhat different from that of city hospitals. In the small
hospital, very critical cases are difficult to handle. She works hard to tackle difficult
situations, besides carrying out her day to day work carefully and responsibly. She
manages patients with her long experience and skill. Patients in the hospital feel
secured in her hand. She serves with smile, and her motto is to provide the best with
the available resources.
Smt. Bhalen Topno and Smt Stella Noor Soreng are respected as hardworking,
sincere, and dedicated nurses at Kiriburu general hospital in RMD. Smt Topno for her
experience, skill and sincerity she has been entrusted with the responsibility of looking
after Operation Theatre of the hospital. The OT has been refurbished and equipped
with new machinery. Since Kiriburu Hospital is virtually the life line in the remote corner of
Saranda, OT of this hospital plays a crucial role in handling various cases. Smt. Topno discharges
her duty efficiently and takes all care to ensure that no post-operative complication arises due to
infection. As a team leader she has proved her ability with her good behavior and time
management. Under her guidance the team is capable of handling emergency cases in the
hospital. Smt Soreng has a sharp eye on every aspect of her hospital ward and patients. If there is
shortage of staff nurse in her ward, she unhesitatingly extends her helping hand to ensure that the
patients never face problems and job is done properly and timely.
She says, “I should treat a patient in such a way that half of his
illness is dispelled through my cordial behaviour.” Sincere in
discharging her duty, Stella does not mind working extra hours whenever the situation
demands. Both these ladies are equally caring mothers and housemakers too. These ladies do
not mind the difficult and remote locations of their placements and relentlessly work and
discharge their duties with utmost sincerity.
At SAIL’s research and development organization RDCIS in Ranchi, Dr. Anjana Deva
is a metallurgist par excellence who has made outstanding contribution in Product
Development related to
steel. The exemplary
endeavors of Dr Anjana Deva during her twenty years
tenure at RDCIS Ranchi have resulted in development
of new steel products to meet the stringent requirements
of Indian market. Her efforts have culminated in the form
of plethora of awards and recognitions which include
inter alia Metallurgical of the Year from Ministry of Steel,
G. S. Tendulkar Award for best verbal presentation
Institute of Metals, Award of Excellence ( IIM Ranchi
Chapter) and various awards from RDCIS SAIL like
Jawahar Award for best executive, awards for best
paper, best innovation, best project in successive years.
Her contributions have played a major role in bagging
“Best Group Award” for her technical group for four
consecutive years.
One of the most significant products sprouted from the
efforts of Dr Deva is niobium silicon superfine (< 3 micron) ferrite grains micro-alloyed steel. Boron-containing aluminium-killed lowlarbon Steel is another equally important grade developed through her endeavors. Her continual efforts towards a project of national
Importance, i.e High strength steel for Lighter and Safer Indian Domestic / Auto LPG Cylinder have fructified in the form of a new Indian
Standard IS 15914:2011 issued by BIS. The list of products developed through incessant efforts is long and cannot be covered here.
However, it may be mentioned that her sustained and devoted efforts have yielded substantial benefits through generation of net sales
realization (NSR) of `6852 Crores for SAIL.
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"At the end you get satisfaction from a job well done.” Smt. Ranjita
Jena, SAIL ,RSP
Despite being an organization that prides itself with having the strength of
Steel, SAIL is also an organisation that has a MIDAS touch. It transforms
ordinary women and men into extraordinary workwomen/men.
The company takes pride and has immense confidence in the ability of its
women employees. The cooperative working environs and the culture of
grooming and mentoring have impacted many lives in a countless ways.
One such story of transformation is that of Ms. Ranjita Jena, who today
works in the Materials Management Department of Rourkela Steel Plant.
She inherited her love for her job from her father who too was an employee of Rourkela Steel Plant. After her father’s death
Ms. Jena was given compassionate employment.
Since the time she joined in 1997 she has risen the ranks and is today the Senior Office Assistant. She is today a picture of
unwavering concentration and her attention to detail immaculate.
Work-Speak to her about her work and she replies with immense pride, “I handle way bills, ensuring that materials like
diesels, oil, silico-manganese, quartzite etc reach the plant in time without delay at the state borders.”
Modernization–She thinks that the plant’s modernization is intrinsically linked with her own professional growth,
“Modernization is a big exercise and thrown open numerous opportunities for me. Today I manage waybills electronically
in sharp contrast to the manual work I used to do some years back.”
Unfazed by the increased volume of work she has to complete, “ There is an immense learning opportunity for me on
certain occasions when the an emergency order has to reach us, I have to put in extra hours but it is all worth it. At the end
you get satisfaction from a job well done.”
Learning – “I have been mentored and trained to take up bigger responsibility. We have a culture of trust and
togetherness. My colleagues never shy from teaching me a thing or two.” she says while commenting on what motivates
her to work in the department.
Safety–Safety she says is a big priority one that has always been part of the company’s DNA. Elaborating on how she
contributes to better safety she says, “Safety is very important to us, while those working in the Works Zone need to wear
personal protective equipment like helmets, gloves and plant shoes. We ensure that we contribute to improving fire and
road safety apart from maintaining safety in the township also.” She adds that regular training is imparted in fire safety to
ensure that employees are equipped to handle any untoward incidences.
SAIL in her life–She is reverent when asked about the place the organization holds in her life, A little nostalgic but still well
composed she speaks, “SAIL par mujhe abhiman hai kyunki, duniya SAIL par trust karte hai. My father worked with SAIL, after him
I and my husband are also working with the plant. Now my kids whom we have raised here in Rourkela are also benefitting from the
plant. I think the plant occupies a significant position in our lives.” She adds, right from education, housing, employment, recreation
and good living the plant has taken care of three generations of my family. I am happy and proud to belong to the SAIL fraternity.

The innovative nature of her work and her deep understanding on physically metallurgy have resulted in
the publication of 27 papers in international journals (including 14 papers as first
author) and filing of 15 patents including 10 patents as prime inventor). It will be
IndraNooyi
dereliction if nothing is mentioned about her authoring a chapter on Heat Treating of
CEO, PepsiCo
Boron” Steels” in latest edition ASM International Handbook. She has contributed
another insightful and informative article entitled “Forming Behavior of Boron Added
“At the end of the day, don't forget Low Carbon Unalloyed Steel" upon invitation in the 1st Edition of Encyclopedia of
that you're a person, don't forget Iron, Steel and their Alloys.
you're a mother, don't forget you're a These women and many other form the strong and successful women brigade of
wife, don't forget you're a daughter.” SAIL. These ladies have learned to give their best possible to both their cherished
personal and professional worlds. Their skills at workplace make S AIL a better place
to work and their compassion and love makes them a good home maker too. It will not be a wonder if they share the same
mantra as Indra Nooyi’s who believe “At the end of the day, don't forget that you're a person, don't forget you're a mother, don't
forget you're a wife, don't forget you're a daughter.”
March-April 2015
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Modernized & Expanded Units of Rourkela Steel Plant
1

Hon’ble Prime Minister of India, Shri
Narendra Modi dedicated the modernized and
expanded Rourkela Steel Plant to the nation on
1st April, 2015. The Modernization work
completed at a cost of `12,000 crore will more
than double the Hot Metal Capacity of the Plant
from the level of 2 MTPA to 4.5 MTPA. Apart
from increasing the quantity the other
significant features of this modernization and
expansion are enhanced quality, reduced cost
of production, enlarged customer base and
improved environment management.

2

Major Units of RSP as showcased
1. A panoramic view of Blast Furnace 'Durga'
2. Wagon Tippler at Ore Bedding and
Blending Plant

6

3. A View of A Stacker Cum Reclaimer at
OBBP.
4. A view of the Coal Handling Plant
5. New Coke Oven Battery No. 6
6. New Sintering Plant
7. New Converter in Basic Oxygen Furnace
8. New Slab Caster producing slabs for the
down stream units
9. A view of the new 4.3 meter wide Plate Mill
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Working with a Purpose

A Group of Personnel from Rourkela Steel Plant's Sintering Plant - 3
SAIL has been reinforcing its belief and ethos, priorities and successes through a well structured mechanism to its
employees. The priorities are communicated through the HOD at the shop or mill levels and there after communicated at
various forums across the rank and file of the organization.
The most important men and women in this chain are the ones who put these words into action, they are the superstars that
‘Work with a purpose’ to transform dreams into reality, and why not, after all the management recognizes and acknowledges
there contribution more than anyone else.

Chairman, SAIL, Mr. CS Verma – The highest levels of performance come from people who are focused,
intuitive and reflective – people who know to see a problem as an opportunity. It is the attitude which matters
more than anything else to excel. At the same time, it is our duty and it should be our effort to provide an
enabling and innovative culture, which fosters entrepreneurship and harps on ‘bettering the best’.
Team SAIL News brings you the voice of these unsung heroes of SAIL who give their blood and toil to the company with an
unparalleled sense of purpose and dedication.
Arvind Kumar Mohanto, Senior Operative, Coke Ovens Battery Number 6
Work: For the past 23 years I have been working in the Coke Ovens, i have been a witness to the transformation in working
and operational efficiency of the department over these years. CO is the mother department that supplies one of the most
important elements of Steel Making i.e
Coke. I have been associated with this
process and am proud to be associated
with the department.
I work in the Heating Section of COB#6
and have a big role to play in ensure
good quality Coke production.
Modernization: Our technologies
have improved substantially after
Modernization and now we have a very
efficient 7 meter tall battery that can
produce double the amount of coke
which the old battery used to produce.
The new oven has technologies like
Coal Drying and Cooling Plant, Coke
Dry Quenching, Pushing Control
Emission System etc that have
improved efficiency are environment
friendly.
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Working with a Purpose
Priorities: The priorities communicated by Chairman, SAIL have been communicated time and again to the Coke ovens team
in the HOD level meeting and also in other weekly meetings. In addition, we pay attention to adopting new technologies and
preparing to adapt according to them, besides, improving quality and quantity of coke and reducing ash and moisture content
in on the product.
Housekeeping is another area where we are focusing. While we try to reducing wastage and spillage proper cleaning of our
surroundings is also done by each employee.
Safety : We discuss unsafe practices and take up efforts to minimize unsafe conditions. Whenever our colleagues go out we
ensure that they wear proper, Personal Protective Equipments.
Excellence: Excellence to me is when the entire department/plant/country benefits from an individual’s efforts and every
individual tries to do his best. Individual excellence is immaterial if it is not for the larger good.
My SAIL, My Pride: I always wanted to work for SAIL. When I got into the company it was a dream come true, today all my
dreams have materialized because of SAIL. How can I not be proud of my company.
PK Swain, Assistant Roller, Plate Mill
Work: I have been working in Plate Mill,
Operations since the very beginning of
my career and pride myself in producing
high quality plates ranging from 8 mm to
64 mm for various applications.
Everyday, I come to the shop with the
objective of exerting myself and
operating the mill to achieve more than
100% utilization.
Plate Mill is an important unit and we
have the responsibility of ensuring that
we have the best housekeeping,
achieve highest levels of production
and productivity, while trying to meet the
commitment of rolling top of the line
steel for our defence applications.
Thrust areas: Emphasis on safety is
there in all our operations, right from
working inside the plant to our journey
home and back to the plant. We have the distinction of achieving more than 500 days of accident free steel production.
Emphasis of Chairman, SAIL on Safety has been internalized by every man on the shop floor. On a regular day the work
begins with discussion on safety improvements and a pledge for all round safety. We have formed suraksha chakra that aims
at eliminating unsafe conditions through collaborative functioning.
Another important area for us is that of cost reduction and wastage reduction, we have been achieving this by optimizing oil,
grease, gas and power usage. The best example in this regard would be our effort in reducing oil consumption by recycling oil
to ensure that the cost of this valuable consumable is spread over a wide variety of operations over a longer period
of time.
Expansion: The new Plate Mill is a fully automatic state of the art mill that produces higher quantity of steel. It has a large
furnace and can produce better finish products without compromising on techno-economic parameters.
My SAIL, My Pride: SAIL is one organization that has an all pervasive effect on our lives from buildings to safety pins SAIL
steel is everywhere. I think for people in SAIL it has a deeper meaning, since the way we lead our lives is largely dependent on
the organization. It is such an honour to be working with a great organization like SAIL that takes care of us right from providing
employment to taking care of us through its medical facilities, providing better housing and recreational avenues and overall
helping us achieve our full potential.
March-April 2015
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Working with a Purpose
Khageshwar Moharana, Senior Operative, ERWPP
Work :

ERWPP produces pipes of

varying diameter from 8, 10, 12, 14
to16 inches. Our products find
application in various segments.
With the governments thrust on
infrastructure building, we are aiming
to meet the increased demand.
Our focus is to win the heart of our
customers who apart from having very
strict products requirements also have
a

lot of expectation from us.
Thrust: Increasing production is the top
most priority for us, in addition to this
with the aim of increasing profitability
we have been trying to reduce

wastages and optimize use of spares. A lot of planning and coordination goes into achieving this goal. Everyday we supervise
and check for areas where wastage can be minimized and act cohesively to tide over the difficulties.
My SAIL, My Pride: Hume Garv hai SAIL main kaam karne par, Itnee bade company ka part hone ki wajah se humlog poore
desh main ek alag pehchaan rakhte hain.
SAIL is a vast organization both in proportion and in reach, I am sure there is no Indian who has not used SAIL products in his
life time. Such a position naturally gives us a lot of pride in what we do.
BS Naik, SOST, Sintering Plant-3
Work: For the past 18 years, i have been
producing Sinter at Rourkela Steel Plant. Since
a lot of Indian iron ore comprises of fines,
agglomeration through sintering is important
for the iron making process.
Modernization: Sintering Plant-3 has come up
as part of the modernization efforts, it has
advanced technology that aims at optimum
utilization of resources. There are provisions
for cut oflet, smother roller and steam addition
which help in substantially increasing
production and improving base mix quality.
We have been trying to achieve better
permeability of product which is an important
attribute of Sinter.
Priority:

Safety and Houskeeping are our

biggest priorities. We ensure safety by
complying with all safety guidelines and ensure
a clean shop floor by taking up housekeeping
efforts in different areas of the department
each day of the week. The effort is to ensure
proper sorting and systematic arrangement of various spares and consumables.
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My SAIL, My Pride: Desh Aaage badhega to SIAL, ke hi madhyam se badhega. Main steel mekar hoon, Agar desh aage badh
raha hai hai toh us vikas se kahin na kahin main bhi seedhe seedhe juda hoon.”
Excellence: If I can contribute 100% to the job
assigned to me, then I have achieved
excellence in my job. I have pledged to try and
do my best each day, every hour, every minute
of my life.
Sudarshan Senapati, Senior Technician, CRM
Work: I have developed a special bond with the
Cold Rolling Mill working here for the past 20
years. I have shared the trials and tribulations
of the mill. We produce 0.4, 0.5, 0.63 mm
gauge products here in the mill. A sense of
pride engulfs me every time I see steel product
in the market, knowing pretty well that one of
those could have been made from the steel
that I have produced.
Our mill is a 5 stand mill which supplies
products direct to the market. Our products
have a superior finish and are in demand in the market.
Priorities: For the CRM, the priority is to improve and maintain a consistent pickling quality and improve production
significantly. In addition to this, our unending endeavour is to improve techno-economic parameters thus cater to the
requirement of our customers.
There is great coordination amongst colleagues and we always try to clean our shopfloor on a daily basis after we have
finished our work.

N Patel, Senior Operative ERWPP
Work: I have been working in ERWPP for more than a decade. Our products are at the end of product value addition cycle.
After being manufactured at our plant these products are send to customers who then put then to their final application.
Priorities: Chairman, SAIL in his New Year Message has said, ‘Think Big, Plan, Act, Believe in Yourself’, I think this phrase is
guiding our actions day in and day out. We have taken up yield and quality improvement efforts that aim at positively impacting
our profitability.
In addition to this we ensure strict compliance to SOPs, SMPs, and %S concept thus improving safety and working while
organizing the shop-floor and ensuring better house-keeping. Moreover, we have systems that automatically arrest excess
water and electricity flow as soon as these are not in use.
One recent example of our continual improvement approach has been the remedial action taken on steel pipe rejects. Under
the programme we have saved 3-4 meter pipes from going into the dump.
Safety is our biggest priority, it is a mental attribute that we strengthen and reinforce each day. Daily meetings are held where
safety of man and machine is emphasized time and again. In our shop the most important aspect of safety is that it is a
collective thing, it cannot be the responsibility of one person alone.

"Take way my people, but leave my factories, and soon grass will grow on the factory floors. Take
away my factories, but leave my people, and soon we will have a new and better factory"
Andrew Carnegie
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Charms of Kiriburu & Meghahatabu
The name “Kiriburu” originated from the tribal words “kiri”, which
means elephant, and “buru”, which means hills surrounded by
clouds. The twin towns of Kiriburu and Meghahatuburu are
examples of paradoxes, while on one side the Ho tribes inhabiting
the Saranda area engage in killing of smaller animals with traditional
weapons like bow and arrow, the well planned industrial towns of
SAIL are equipped with every aspect of modernity imaginable.

Imagine living in a lush green virtual garden with natural beauty far exceeding what the eye can possibly absorb. Welcome to
the Kiriburu and Meghahatuburu mine complex, the proverbial ore basket of Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL). Despite
being mining areas with tough working lives there is a lot that can provide succour to the soul in the area.
These prized possessions of Raw Materials Division are situated amidst picturesque landscape of Saranda forest - also
called the land of 700 hills. A sharp contrast to the hustle and bustle of city life, the township of the twin mines are an example
of living in-tune with the nature.
Since, nature is bountiful in this part of the region, Lush green landscapes spread over wave of hills and hillocks captivate the
imagination of onlookers with their par normal beauty and serenity.
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Charms of Kiriburu & Meghahatabu
The residents too make full use of the opportunity by using every
opportunity to indulge in these tranquil environs. The place has
enough avenues for recreation and entertainment. The place is
beautiful and any spot here can be a picnic spot at any time.
The mines have beautiful gardens, parks, big playground,
clubs, gymnasium, community hall. In the morning and
afternoon youngsters play football, cricket, volleyball,
basketball and indoor games. Health buffs pump their
muscle at gymnasium. Some practice hip-hop dance in the
community centre. RMD organises inter mines competitions
of games and sports.
Parks are ready to welcome with the fragrance of a variety of
flowers. Lake Garden, Meghanikunj, and Sanjivani Vatika
are worth visiting. Delicate plants and orchids are nurtured in
the greenhouse at Lake Garden. The Rose garden is a
special attraction in Kiriburu. Enchanting view of sunrise at
Kiriburu hilltop and sunset at Meghahatuburu can deluge
one’s mind with an inexplicable happiness.
A bit far from the township down the hill there are places to
spend some time in the midst of the forest, beside the stream
of fountains. Time flies without letting you know. Beautiful
spot beside Karo River are a sure feast for the eyes for city
dwellers.
For those who wish to delve deeper places like Jatisareng,
Jambaiburu, or Thalkobadh give a deep reverberating feel of
the forest. One can watch real Cock fight which is a unique
pastime in the tribal belt in Saranda. Murga Mahadev is a
holy shrine for the people with religious bent of mind and also
for nature loving tourists who can satiate their eyes with
breath taking waterfalls.
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HOW DIGITAL THEMES ARE TRANSFORMING COMPANIES ACROSS INDUSTRIES
The digital medium is very dynamic, it is fast competing with other mediums for effectiveness and reach. In SAIL, this is most visible
because the company is exploring all the possible digital platforms and increasing its presence in retail space and in communicating to its
stakeholders.
SAIL has recently started marketing its steel products through e-commerce platforms like flipkart, while it is using various social
networking applications like Whatsapp, Hangout, Skype, Line etc to connect both internally and externally with its stakeholders. In the
previous issues of SAIL News the importance of digital medium in communications has been sufficiently emphasized. In the previous
issue an eminent journalist, Mr. Mahesh Kulkarni too had commented that Whatsapp is an efficient, cost effective way of sharing
information and can be used for sharing both lighter messages and official communication.

Digital transformation is affecting the
following business areas within health
care in the government sector

Source : Mint
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Visit

Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, Former President of India visits Rourkela

Former President of India, Mr APJ Abdul Kalam being accorded a warm welcome at Rourkela
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, Former President of India visited Rourkela on 27th February. He was given a warm welcome at the Air Strip by
Mr. G.S. Prasad, CEO, Rourkela Steel Plant and senior Government officials and opinion leaders. He was presented an impressive
Guard of Honour by the CISF Unit of RSP. Later he attended various scheduled programmes in Rourkela.

Appointment
Mr Shailesh Kumar Singh, IAS has taken over as the Chief Vigilance Officer of
SAIL w.e.f 16.04.2015. Shri Singh, a graduate in Electrical Engineering from IIT,
Kanpur joined the Indian Administrative Service in 1991.Shri Singh has rich and
varied experience in handling of various key assignments in the district and
state administration of Jharkhand. During his tenure at the Centre, Shri Singh
has held important positions in the Ministry of Urban Development and the
Ministry of Transport. Before taking over as CVO, SAIL, he held the post of Joint
Secretary in the Ministry of Coal and was also on the Board of Mahanadi Coal
Fields Limited and Central Coal Fields Limited – both subsidiaries of Coal India
Limited.

Innovation

Innovative job improves Sinter supply at RSP
An ingenious group of employees from Sintering Plant – I of Rourkela
Steel Plant accomplished a commendable feat by
re-commissioning a jammed raw material bin and weigh feeder which
was over past many years under repair.
The bin and feeder were put to use after laborious efforts by the SP-1
Collective and other departments. With the job accomplished the bin and
feeder will be able supply sinter to the Blast Furnace – 5 which is a high
capacity furnace requiring huge amounts of Sinter support. The B-1 raw
material bin had a capacity of 200 cubic meter capacity and was
equipped with weigh feeder facility. It had become defunct due to severe
jamming of material since a long time and the problem could not be
solved despite repeated attempts.
The group of employees from SP-1 started the job in September 2014 using in-house resources. And dug out the jammed mass
gradually, starting from top of the bin. The job was executed with complete safety and excellent interdepartmental coordination.
After the clearing of the bin in November, 2014, it was subsequently repaired; equipment procured and
re- arranged and the weigh feeder was re-commissioned successfully on 28th February.
March-April 2015
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Ingenious job at SAIL, DSP leads to better process performance
In order to improve coke quenching at SAIL’s Durgapur Steel Plant, an
enterprising group of employees from the Central Engineering
Maintenance department recently fabricated, the strainer used in coke
quenching at Coke Ovens.
The collective displayed ingenuity by fabricating a strainer used for coke
quenching using in-house resources. The fabrication was critical as it
required drilling of approximately 12,000 holes throughout the body of the
strainer. Moreover, bending of plate and welding required high level of skill
and expertise. The CEM collective manufactured the item in-house,
leading to cash saving of about Rs.2.5 lakhs per strainer. The job was
completed within schedule.
During coke quenching, water is pumped to the quenching tower and
sprinkled onto the hot coke quenching car.

Newly fabricated strainer

Successful revival of Slag Car improves operations
A group of employees from SAIL, Durgapur Steel Plant’s Wagon
Repair Shop (WRS) improved operations by adding another slag car
to the slag circuit. The Slag Car was successfully revived using inhouse resources.

Employees of Wagon Repair Shop along with the repaired slag car

The WRS collective carried out various jobs on the slag car including
repair of carriage frame including seating of auto-coupler and buffers,
modification of pipeline for safe dumping operation and easy
maintenance, repair of bogie frames and replacement of all wheelaxle sets and use of cast steel pots in place of cast iron pots. The job
was completed to perfection employees of WRS, CEM and Design
Dept, who successfully revived the badly damaged slag car.

Products

RSP gets international approval for producing
ship building grades of Steel
SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant has added another feather to SAIL’s cap by getting approval from ABS (American Bureau of
Shipping) and DNV-GL (Det Norske Veritas-Germanischer Lloyd) for producing ship building grades of steel. This approval is for
both ordinary as well as high strength grades of steel. RSP is already approved by LR (Lloyds Register) for producing LR grade
plates. It is noteworthy that ABS and DNV-GL are ship building classification societies for certification of the materials being used
for the manufacture of ships. Approval from these societies is mandatory for producing specific grades of steel. RSP now figures
on the websites of these societies as “Approved Manufacturers”. It is worth mentioning that in the last 16 months RSP has
exported 2.5 lakh tonnes of slabs to foreign customers. The recent approvals will only improve the plants basket of ship building
steel grades.

Happenings

New equipment to improve safety and reliability of operation at RSP
With the aim of making operations in Hot Strip Mill of SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant, safer &
more reliable, as well as to improve crane availability, a New Slab Tong Assembly of 102
tonne capacity has been successfully installed & commissioned.
The new assembly installed in Crane no. 374 of Hot Strip Mill, Slab Yard was procured at a
cost of Rs. 212 Lakh from M/s Lloyd Somers, UK to replace the existing worn out assembly.
New Tong Assembly at HSM, RSP
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SAIL Corporate office retains Director (Personnel)
Cup “Ran-Niti” 2014-15 – Awards
SAIL is known for its culture of inculcating leadership virtues and sharpening
business focus through various means and measures the most important amongst
them being simulations and exercises. As part of these efforts Director (Personnel)
Cup “Ran-Niti”, a business Strategy oriented Management Simulation process is
conducted every year which evaluated the profit earned (simulation) by teams over
five rounds conducted through five quarters. The best performing team is awarded
for its performance.
This year 112 teams participated in the cup across SAIL. Finals of the DP Cup
consisting of 12 teams were conducted on the 21st of March 2015 at Ranchi.
Corporate office team represented by Mr SP Gupta (GM-Admn), Mr MB
Balakrishnan (AGM-Fin), Mr AK Padhi (AGM-CIG) and Mr Ravindra Mahansaria (Dy. Mgr.-Proj) won the Cup for the second
consecutive time. The team which out-performed its competition by all measures had been the first runners up in the inaugural
event held in 2012-13.

Reconditioned Coke Oven battery to boost coke production
SAIL’s IISCO Steel Plant recently lighting up the chimney
of Coke Oven Battery No 8, thus giving a fillip to
production of Coke in the plant. The job was very intense
involving reconditioning of the entire mechanical and
electrical part and was completed at a total cost of
around `47 crores.
The Battery No 8 was commissioned way back in 1957
and rebuilt between year 1983 - 1987 and had been
under continuous operation since then. The battery
consisting of 78 ovens was shut down in 2012 for
undertaking major capital repairs, the battery can now
produce 11 tonnes of Coke from each oven and is equipped to meet the increased demand for coke.
The job was carried out through an external contractor.

Fresh batch of management recruits undergo training at DSP
Adding fresh blood to the work force, central induction for SAIL
Management Trainees -2014 (Extension Batch) was held at Durgapur.
Mr. P K Singh, CEO and senior officials of DSP accorded hearty welcome
to the inductees.
In the extension batch, 61 management trainees both technical and
administration joined the company. After one and half week’s induction
training at DSP, they will be posted at different SAIL units.

Mr P K Singh, CEO, DSP, communicating with the new recruits

Initiative to groom future leaders at SAIL, RSP
In order to develop and foster leadership amongst executives in the E-6 and E-7 grades, a three-day programme on ‘Leadership
and Management Professionals (LAMP)’ was held at CPTI of RSP from 10th to 12th March.
The programme focussing on developing the leadership competencies of managers at senior levels, was attended by 24 AGMs
and DGMs from various departments.
March-April 2015
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Ex-SAIL employee completes Phd at 72 years of age

SAIL has been a store house of talent, some of them just continue to amaze and surprise. One such example is Mr SN Singh
settled in Ranchi, who completed his PhD at the age of 72 years.
Dr. Singh a master of many trades joined SAIL in the year 1964, there after he served various SAIL plant’s before opting for
Voluntary retirement in the year 1987. Since then he lived a proverbial second life by pursuing all his passions right from education
to teaching to acting to writing.
His has been an inspiring journey that was fuelled by his desire to do something for which he would be remembered. When as a
young metallurgist from BIT- Sindri he started working at SAIL where he was known as an excellent technocrat, thereafter he took
voluntary retirement and started teaching management. Just when the world thought he had reached the crescendo of
excellence and could go no further he surprised everyone by acting in a film and then going ahead with his education.
Now this young at heart Doctor plans to motivate the young in age to realize their complete potential by putting his live and work in
the form of an autobiography, an inspiration indeed for the coming generations.

SAIL’s initiative for Health of contract labourers
Taking a step forward to ensure better health for its contract workers, a health check up programme was organized for contract
labourers working at New Plate Mill, Blast Furnace -1 1 projects sites as well as different works units of Rourkela Steel Plant with
the help Employees State Insurance Corporation.
Doctors and paramedics from ESI Model Hospital, ESI dispensary and Medical and Health Services department of RSP carried
out the health check up of a record number of 315 contract labourers on this occasion. This is ninth such programme in the current
fiscal and health check up of more than 2218 contract labourers has so far been carried out in the current fiscal. In this camp
various Pathological tests, Eye tests were carried out.
Another unique initiative launched for welfare of the contract labourers, at RSP is ‘Prayas’. Under this programme, the contract
labourers are made aware of their rights and benefits. In the first session organised by the Contract Labour Cell of RSP on 20th
February, 64 contract labourers were covered. The workers were acquainted with topics like wage structure, bank payment, pay
slip, ESI & PF coverage, Medical Benefits etc. They were also informed about the importance of safe working and their roles and
responsibilities pertaining to safety at the work spot.

Programme organized to Reorient Leadership
Leadership development is a very important part of SAIL’s philosophy, recently in order to Reorient Leadership Practices a two
day workshop on the same theme was organized at SAIL, ISP in collaboration with MTI Ranchi and MDI Gurgaon.
The workshop was Chaired by Mr I C Sahu, ED(I/c), ISP and attended by all the Executive Directors and eighteen General
Managers. During the two days long session participants focused on four modules on developing positive attitude, working under
constraints, motivating and leading people and working effective in teams.
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SAIL demonstrates Reuse, Recycle, Reduce approach
Demonstrating its commitment to environmental protection SAIL’s Durgapur Steel Plant
has been following an approach that aims at utilizing industrial waste. Following this
approach of reuse and recycle, a unique sculpture named ‘The Golden Waste’ was
unveiled in the Blast Furnace Department recently.
A team of Blast Furnace personnel crafted a sculpture out of scraps and cobbles generated
in different mills. Md. Wasefuzzaman, DGM (BF) conceptualized the unique sculpture and
sculpted the spectacular piece with the help of his colleagues.

Safety

SAIL, RSP recommended for continuation
of OHSAS 18001 certification
As an acknowledgement of SAIL, RSP’s efforts towards maintaining Occupation
Health and Safety, the plant was recommended for continuation of OHSAS
18001certification by the surveillance audit team. Messers TUV (India) Private
Limited conducted the audit and recertified RSP (Works) areas for continuation of
OHSAS 1800: 2007 certification.

SAIL reaffirms commitment to Safety
Reaffirming its commitment to Safety, SAIL ASP participated in observing the
National Safety Day. The day also marked the beginning of celebrations as part of
the Safety Week campaign from 4th to 10th March, 2015.
The campaign successfully renewed the commitment of employees, management
and Union to make the workplace safe and free from hazards. After flag hoisting,
Safety Oath was administered in Bengali, Hindi and English.
The theme of this year’s observance was “Build a safety culture for sustainable
supply chain”
Similarly, as part of the National Safety Day celebrations at Rourkela Steel Plant,
Safety flag hoisting and pledge taking ceremonies were held at different places in
RSP. Inaddition to this Safety messages were also telecast over local television
network. The RSP collective took a ‘Safety and Health Pledge’ to create an all
pervasive climate regarding safety consciousness to attain the cherished objective
of zero accident.

Environment

Major step for clean and green energy production at SAIL, RSP
Environmental concern and preservation are the corner stones of operation at SAIL.
Proving it more with actions than with words, SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant started the
initial work for the establishment of a new 1 MW Solar PV Power Generation System.
The solar power plant will be the first of its kind and scale in SAIL and will generate
solar-electrical power from 3465 solar photovoltaic panels installed over an area of
4.7 acres in the plant premises. The power generation system shall be connected to
the RSP power system at Administration sub-station, located an approximate
distance of 1.2 KM from the project site.
The system will be operationalized at a cost of `6.37 crore and is expected to start
power generation by 15th June 2015. Power generated from the installation shall be
used to meet the Renewable Power Obligation (RPO) prescribed by Orissa
Electricity Regulatory Commission.
March-April 2015
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Fuel Efficient, Eco Friendly - Calcination Plant put to operation
An Eco Friendly, fuel efficient Kiln of the Lime Dolomite
Calcination Plant at SAIL’s IISCO Steel Plant, Burnpur was put
into operations, lately.
The New kiln number 2 is designed for mixed gas usage and
has a capacity of 330 Tonnes Per Day (TPD). Being a
regenerative type of Kiln, it is very fuel efficient and cost
effective. Based on eco-friendly technology the kiln has minimal
dust emission.
Used for the calcination of limestone, a major input for Basic
Oxygen Furnace, the Kiln has been installed by a consortium of Cimprogetti, Italy and F L Smith, India or supporting the ramp
up production from the Basic Oxygen Furnace.
It is interesting to note that steel production requires vast quantities of lime to form slag in order to prevent the steel from being
oxidized. Also the melted slag removes impurities from the steel. In the steel making process Dolomite is required to protect the
refractory lining of the furnace or converter thus increasing the life span of the refractory lining.

Awards

DOCTORS FROM SAIL HOSPITALS WIN AWARDS
Apart from proving their expertise time and again, by solving complicated medical cases, the doctors from SAIL hospitals have
been continuously updating themselves with the latest trends in medicine by participating in various national level
conferences.
Recently, a team of nine doctors
from SAIL Bhilai Steel Plant’s
hospital proved their mettle at the
All India Steel Medical Officer’s
Conference (AISMOC), an annual
congregation of the Medical
Officers from various steel
industries of India.
Dr. Aarti Subramanium

Dr Upendra Jain

Dr Amit Agarwal

Dr Chitra Sunov

This year AISMOC conference was
held at Tata Main Hospital, Jamshedpur in which a nine member team led by Dr Ashok Ghorpade (Director, Medical& Health
Services) Bhilai participated.
Dr Chitra Sunov’s won the second prize in the competitive Long Paper category as well as the ‘Best Lady Speaker’ award at the
Conference. While Quiz team of Bhilai represented by Dr Upendra Jain and
Dr Amit Agarwal won the second prize. Case studies presented by other
doctors of the team were also appreciated.
A similar team from SAIL, ISP comprising Dr Susanta Sinha, Dr Biswarup
Mukherjee, Dr Manish Kumar, Dr B C Sarkar and Dr S S Prasad also
participated in the conference.
The paper on “Low amniotic fluid as predictor of perinatal outcome” by
Dr Susanta Sinha was awarded the first prize in the presentation.
Winning Doctor from ISP with ED Incharge, ISP

Award Winners from DSP
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Doctors from Durgapur Steel Plant presented research papers
in six categories and presented posters with unique case
studies in two categories. The team bagged four awards. Dr.
Goutam Gupta was awarded 1st position in MBBS category,
Dr. Rohit Shyam was awarded 2nd prize in short paper
category, Dr. Anil Kumar was adjudged 2nd in TQM category
and Dr. Tapas Mandal bagged the 2nd prize in OHS category.
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SAIL EMPLOYEE AWARDED BY HON’BLE PRIME MINISTER
SAIL puts forward an example of inclusive
growth, it supports weaker sections and
encourages the tribal way of life. Recently, Mr
Rikhi Kshatriya, Senior Technician in Bhilai
Steel Plant's Convertor Shop, who has carved
a niche for himself in the area of folk art
performance was felicitated by Hon’ble Prime
Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi.
Mr Kshatriya had performed ‘Gaud nritya’
alongside the tableau of Chhattisgarh along
with his 35-member strong troupe at the
Republic Day celebrations in New Delhi. For
his performance, Rikhi was felicitated with a 24
carat gold plated brass art ware handed over
by the Hon’ble Prime Minister himself.
Mr Kshatriya who has earned a name in folk art
performances and his rare collection of folk music instruments, presented Shri Narendra Modi with the headgear that members
of Madia tribe from Dantewada district wear.
Mr. Rikhi has a rare collection of folk music instruments including 164 folk music instruments gathered over almost two
decades by pain-stakingly scouting for them in different districts of Chhattisgarh. The gifted performer has showcased the tribal
performing arts of the region on various forums time and again and has gathered immense praise for keeping alive the
performing arts of the region.

SAIL DSP’s recommended for ISO 50001:2011
Energy Performance to improve further
SAIL’s Durgapur Steel Plant recently got recommended for ISO 50001: 2011 Energy Management System, which is all set to
help in improving DSP’s energy performance through systematic approach and enable DSP in meeting PAT targets.
With this Durgapur Steel Plant became the first SAIL plant to be recommended for certification to ISO 50001: 2011 Energy
Management System.

Students from Bhilai Schools shine in NTSE
Emphasis on quality education has been a continuous endeavour at SAIL’s educational institutions. Proving the worth of their
education 16 students of BSP Senior Secondary School, Sector-10 cleared the 1st phase of National Talent Search
Examination (NTSE).
Previously, 14 students from SSS-10 had cleared the coveted examination in the year 2012-13. The new milestone achieved
by the students is also the fructation of a devoted team of teachers from the school, who have tirelessly been guiding their
pupils to realise their full potential.
Those selected are Rahul Kumar Tiwari, N Vamshi, Utkarsh Raj Singh, Shivani Maharana, Mrinal Dewangan, Bhaskar Sahu,
Niket Sinha, Pravartya DEwangan, L Namrata Rao, Jhilam Sahu, Divyanshu Khobragade, Sanyam Vaidya, Aadarsh Rangare,
Nidhi, Unnati Dhabarde and Seema

CSR

ASP’s CSR initiative at Champadanga
All round development of communities in the periphery of our plants and
units is woven in the collective psyche of SAIL. Whether it is providing better
educational or medical facilities or building community infrastructure, SAIL’s
units have always been at the forefront.
Recently, in line with this philosophy SAIL’s Alloy Steels Plant, constructed a
community hall at Champadanga through Swami Vivekananda Vani
Prachar Samity, Durgapur under SAIL’s CSR activities.
The multi-purpose community hall will be used for organising social
functions and also for carrying out activities like fortnightly medical camp,
pre-primary, primary and adult female education programme etc. being carried out by ASP. In addition, tailoring and beautician
course training will also be given to the residents in the premises.
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fgUnh ds c<+rs dne
fHkykbZ esa nks&fnolh; e/; {ks=h; jktHkk"kk lEesyu lEiUu
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ,oa uxj jktHkk"kk
dk;kZUo;u lfefr] fHkykbZ&nqxZ ds la;qä
rRoko/kku esa 27 o 28 Qjojh 2015 dks nks
fnolh; e/; {ks=h; jktHkk"kk lEesyu dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa fganh ,oa
rsyqxq ds çfl) lkfgR;dkj vkpk;Z M‚ ;kyZxìk
y{eh çlkn ¼in~eJh lEekfur½ iwoZ lkaln ,oa
v/;{k] vk¡/kz çns'k fganh vdkneh] gSnjkckn eq[;
vfrfFk FksA la;a= ds eq[; dk;Zikyd vf/kdkjh
,oa v/;{k] ujkdkl fHkykbZ&nqxZ] Jh ,l
pUælsdju us dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk dhA
bl lEesyu esa Hkkjr ljdkj] x`gea=ky;]
jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk xfBr ujkdkl e/; {ks= ds rhu
jkT;ksa ;Fkk&NÙkhlx<+] e/;çns'k ,oa jktLFkku esa dk;Zjr
ujkdklksa ds v/;{k@lfpo lfEefyr gq,A
mYys[kuh; gS fd uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr]
fHkykbZ & nqxZ ¼NÙkhlx<+½ esa dqy 50 lnL; gSa ftuesa
lkoZtfud miØe ds 16 dsUæh; ljdkjh çfr"Bku ds 8
,oa chek vkSj cSad lsDVj ls 26 çfr"Bku 'kkfey gSaA
bl lEesyu esa ujkdkl if=dk egkunh ds laLFkku
fo'ks"kkad dk foekspu ,oa gkbZ & Vsd fDot dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA

xfrfof/k;k¡
usg# vkVZ xSyjh esa lqizfl) dykdkjksa dh fp= izn'kZuh
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds tulEidZ foHkkx ,oa vkVZl~
Dyc ds la;qDr rRoko/kku esa bLikr uxjh fHkykbZ esa
ÞLoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku esa dyk dh Hkwfedkß dks lkdkj
:i nsus ,oa blh ifjisz{; esa jaxksa ds R;kSgkj Þgksyhß ds
volj ds vuq:i 02 ls 04 ekpZ] 2015 rd fofHkUu
dk;ZØeksa dh J`a[kyk dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA
bl vk;kstu esa fp=dyk izn'kZuh] dyk
laxks"Bh&fopkj eaFku ,oa dykdkjksa ds lax] gksyh ds
jax 'kkfey gSaA
bl dM+h eas bLikr uxjh dh ,d vfHkuo dykRed
igy ds rgr vkt fnuk¡d 02 ekpZ] 2015 dks usg#
vkVZ xSyjh esa bankSj o fHkykbZ ds izfl) fp=dkjksa dh
izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k gSA gksyh ds volj
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fgUnh ds c<+rs dne
ij yxkbZ xbZ bl dykRed izn'kZuh dk mn~?kkVu
usg# vkVZ xSyjh esa eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr
la;a= ds funs'kd izHkkjh ¼fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF;
lsok,¡½ MkW lqcks/k fgju us fd;kA
bl volj ij tulEidZ foHkkx ds mi egkizca/kd
¼tulEidZ½ Jh fot; eSjky mifLFkr FksA
blh rjg 04 ekpZ ¼cq/kokj½ dks Þdykdkjksa ds
lax] gksyh ds jxß dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA bl dykRed vfHkO;fDr dk mn~?kkVu usg#
vkVZ xSyjh esa bafnjk dyk ,oa laxhr
fo'ofo|ky;] [kSjkx<++ ds dqyifr izks- ek.Moh flag
crkSj eq[; vfrfFk us fd;kA A bl nkSjku ÞLoPN
gksyh&lqUnj gksyhß ij dsfUnzr yxHkx 100 QqV yEcs dsuokl ij dykRed vfHkO;fDr dks dykdkjksa }kjk isafVax ds
ek/;e ls mdsjk x;k A

blesa 'kkfey jaxksa ds tknqxj
bl fp=dyk izn'kZuh esa bankSj ds loZJh vf[kys'k] nqxsZ'k fcjFkjs] xksfoan fo'okl ,oa vuwi JhokLro rFkk fHkykbZ ds
Jh ;ksxsUnz f=ikBh }kjk fufeZr fp=ksa dh izn'kZuh yxkbZ xbZ gSA eq[; vfrfFk MkW fgju us iznf'kZr fp=ksa dh iz'kalk
djrs gq, lHkh dykdkjksa dks mRd`"V fp=ksa ds fuekZ.k gsrq c/kkbZ nhA

lsy fHkykbZ ds ewfrZdkj us lwjtdq¡M esys esa cVksjh 'kkck'kh
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds uxj lsok,¡ foHkkx esa dk;Zjr~
lqizfl) ewfrZdkj] Jh vadq"k nsokaxu us ns'k ds
izfrf"Br lwjtdq¡M vUrjkZ"Vªh; Øk¶V esyk&2015 esa
viuh dyk dh ped fc[ksjdj fHkykbZ bLikr la;a=
dk uke jks'ku fd;kA
mYys[kuh; gS fd gfj;k.kk esa 01 ls 15 Qjojh]
2015 rd lwjtdq¡M vUrjkZ"Vªh; Øk¶V esyk&2015
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA ns'k&fons'k ls vk;s
i;ZVdksa us bl esys esa f'kjdr dhA bl o"kZ
lwjtdq¡M dk Fkhe] ÞNRrhlx<+ jkT;ß jgkA
;g esyk vc rd dk Js"B esyk lkfcr gqvk gS ftlesa 12 yk[k ls Hkh vf/kd
ns'k&fons'k ds i;ZVd vk;s] ftls
ns[kdj gfj;k.kk i;ZVu foHkkx us Hkh
izlUurk tkfgj dhA ftldh ltkoV
esa fHkykbZ bLikr la;= ds dykdkjksa us
[;kfrizkIr ewfrZdkj] Jh vadq'k nsokaxu dh vxqokbZ esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA
Vhe ds }kjk fufeZr dykd`fr;ksa esa ls izeq[k gSa] pkj eaftyh bekjr tSlk
fo'kkydk; izos'k }kj ÞNRrhlx<+ xsVßA bl xsV esa cLrj vkVZ ds csy esVy
izHkko ,oa dykRed uDdkf'k;ksa ds dkj.k bldk lkSan;Z vn~Hkqr jgkA
bl ewfrZdkj Vhe us bl esys esa vLFkk;h ewfrZ;k¡ cukus ds vykok fo'kky LFkk;h
dykd`fr;ksa dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;k tks ;gk¡ vkus okys ns'k&fons'k ds lSykfu;ksa dks
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a=] fHkykbZ ,oa NRrhlx<+ jkT; dh ;kn lnSo fnykrk jgsxkA
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fgUnh ds c<+rs dne
tulEidZ foHkkx ,oa vkVZl~ Dyc dh vfHkuo igy
la;a= ds tulEidZ foHkkx ,oa vkVZl~ Dyc ds la;qä rRoko/kku esa fHkykbZ esa LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku esa dyk dh Hkwfedk
dks lkdkj :i nsus gsrq fHkykbZ Dyc esa dyk laxks"Bh ,oa fopkj eaFku dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
bl vk;kstu esa fof'k"B vfrfFk ds #i esa varjkZ"Vªh; [;kfrçkIr fp=dkj Jh vf[kys'k mifLFkr Fks rFkk tulEidZ
foHkkx ds mi egkçca/kd ¼tulEidZ½ rFkk vkVZl~ Dyc ds v/;{k] Jh fot; eSjky dk;ZØe ds v/;{k FksA

la;a= ds ifj;kstuk,¡ foHkkx ea lqj{kk bZ&iqfLrdk dk foekspu
ifj;kstuk,¡ foHkkx esa 14 ekpZ] 2015 dks vk;ksftr lekjksg esa lqj{kk
bZ&iqfLrdk dk foekspu fd;k x;kA bl lqj{kk bZ&iqfLrdk dks lHkh ifj;kstuk
vf/kdkjh] lqj{kk ,oa dkaVªsDVj vf/kdkjh dks forfjr fd;k tk;sxkA blds
ek/;e ls lqj{kk ds çpkj&çlkj esa enn ,oa csgrj lqj{kk laL—fr dk fuekZ.k
laHko gks ldsxkA
lqj{kk bZ&iqfLrdk esa QksVksxzk¶l] iksLVj] dk'ku cksMZ vkfn }kjk lqj{kk dks
csgrj ,oa jkspd rjhds ls çLrqr fd;k x;k gSA bl volj ij LØhu Mseks }kjk
lqj{kk bZ&iqfLrdk ds csgrj mi;ksx ds rjhds Hkh crk, x,A

ifj;kstuk foHkkx esa lqj{kk tkx:drk dk;ZØe Þtkx`frß lEiUu
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds ifj;kstuk foHkkx ds foLrkj dk;kZy; esa] gky gh esa lqj{kk tkx:drk dk;ZØe Þtkx`frß dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA bl dk;ZØe dk mn~ns'; Jfedksa esa lqj{kk psruk tkx`r djuk gSA blesa fofHkUu ifj;kstuk
vapyksa eas dk;Zjr~ yxHkx 125 Bsdk Jfedksa us Hkkx fy;kA
dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk us'kuy ls¶Vh dkSafly }kjk fufeZr ÞlsQ ofdaZx ,V gkbZVß fQYe çn'kZu ls fd;k x;kA
ukxfjd lqj{kk laxBu ds ofj"B vuqns'kd Jh vkj lh lkgw }kjk bejtsalh fçis;MZusl Iyku] bejtsalh flpq,'ku esa
mik;] vlsEcyh ikbZaV esa ,df=r gksuk rFkk vkgr O;fDr dk jsLD;w vkfn fo"k; ij Mseks ds ek/;e ls egRoiw.kZ
tkudkjh nh xbZA
bl volj ij Jfedksa dks jDr L=ko] ÝsDpj] cuZ batqjh vkfn ds mipkj dh foLr`r tkudkjh vkSj Mseks ds ek/;e ls
—f=e Lokal dk çf'k{k.k djok;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa esllZ ,chch }kjk fufeZr fQYe dk çn'kZu Hkh fd;k x;kA
bl nkSjku ls¶Vh fDot dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;k ftlesa Bsdk Jfedksa us mRlkgiwoZd cM+h la[;k esa Hkkx fy;kA

lsy fHkykbZ la;a= esa LokLFk ij t+ksj O;kolkf;d LokLF; dsaæ dk mn~?kkVu
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= esa 03 ekpZ] 2015 dks CykLV QusZl foHkkx esa O;kolkf;d
LokLF; dsaæ dk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA xkSjryc gS fd fHkykbZ bLikr la;a=
çca/ku Jfedksa ds LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk ds çfr vxzlj jgrs gq, jk"Vªh;
O;kolkf;d LokLF; dsaæ rFkk loZlqfo/kk;qä esu esfMdy iksLV ds ek/;e ls
la;a= ifjlj esa fpfdRlk losk çnku dj jgk gSA
la;a= çca/ku ds v/khu la;a= ifjlj ls yxHkx 6 fd0eh0 dh nwjh ij 900 fcLrjksa ds
lkFk loZlqfo/kk;qä vYVªk ekMuZ tokgjyky usg: fpfdRlky; ]oa vuqla/kku dsaæ]
lsDVj&9 esa fLFkr gS tgk¡ fo'ks"kKrk çkIr fpfdRldh; lqfo/kk iSjk esfMdy LVkWQ
ds lkFk miyC/k gSA
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